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All pricing includes set up, tax, and (4) performance hours
All pricing below includes free colored lighting
Our DJ’s all have a minimum of 5 years of experience
Our DJ’s are wedding specialists with the versatility for other events.

- Discounts may apply for non-Saturday or afternoon events - Discounts may apply for referrals from past clients -

DJ Forrest- $1200
Forrest is the president and DJ with over 14 years experience. He is the ideal performer for nearly
every event type and handles planning, consulting, and project coordination. Specialty is top 40, hip
hop, classic, and more. FREE bonus: Forrest takes professional photos and sends edited DVD to you!
DJ Alex- $900
Alex has over 20 years experience and is a fantastic bilingual DJ that specializes in salsa and
merengue weddings but is also great at top 40 and country. He is a prominent nightclub DJ also.
DJ Dave- $900
Dave is truly one of the best DJ’s around for nearly any type of event. He does everything you can
imagine and is bilingual.
DJ Johnny- $550
Johnny is a family man that simply knows how to make a party happen! He is great at all music types.
DJ Paul A.- $550
Paul A. has over 10 years experience and is a specialist in nearly all events and types from schools to
weddings. He is great at hip hop, country, latin, and top 40 and much more. He is our go to DJ!
DJ Roland- $450
Roland does a fantastic job at all event types as well. He does many school dances and weddings and
does a fantastic job getting the crowd motivated. Great all around DJ.
DJ Paul O.- $450
Paul O. is one of the best all around DJ’s. He performs over 100 weddings, school dances, and weekly
performances per year. He books fast and is our most requested DJ.
DJ Jules, DJ Frankie, DJ Dylan, DJ Brian, and others- Call for current pricing…
4801 Woodway Suite 300 Houston, TX 77056 (281) 206-2670- www.HoustonDJs.com

